
VOLUSIA SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

101 Heaven's Gate Road, Suite F, DeLand, FL  32720 

(386) 985-4062, (Ext. 3) 

MINUTES OF THE APRIL 27, 2016 A SPECIAL MEETING. 

HELD AT 5:00 p.m. 

City Island Main Public Library 

105 East Magnolia Avenue 

Daytona Beach, Florida 32114 

I. The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m., with Pledge of Allegiance and opening 

invocation. 

II. Roll Call 

Present: Peter Kouracos: Chairman 

  Cindy Todd: Supervisor 

  Ted Noftall: Treasurer 

  Alan Burton: Chair Emeritus 

  Beth James: Supervisor 

  Tenille Todd: Administrative Assistant, VS&WCD 

  Diane Gardner: Guest 

  Mike Gardner: Guest 

III. Approval of Minutes: 

Minutes will be addressed in the regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, May 11, 2016. 

IV. Reports 

No planned report in this meeting. 

V. Treasurer’s Report 

Update on the refund for $4000 audit.  Tenille tried to email all of the information about the 

audit to Clegg Hooks.  However, she has come to find out that he has retired.  She is talking with 

Paula Donaldson about what steps are now needed to take and who to talk to in order to get the 

reimbursement. 

VI. Correspondence 



No planned correspondence in this meeting. 

VII. Old Business 

1. Tree sale: Harriet Thomas has paid her bill, she paid in cash.  In order to receive payment from 

DeLand High School for the trees they bought the Board would have to become a member.  

Cindy Todd requests authorization to become a vendor.  Chair Emeritus Burton moves to allow 

this on behalf of the Board, Supervisor James seconds, motion carries. 

2. “The Clean Water Additive Accountability Ordinance” discussion per Chair Emeritus Alan 

Burton. 

 Chair Emeritus Burton: Wants the ordinance on the November ballot.  Reads the 

ordinance that was voted on and accepted in the April 13, 2016 meeting.   

ORDINANCE No. 2016-01 

  Clean Water Additive Accountability Ordinance 

All Volusia County political subdivisions shall establish a Drinking Water Additive 

Accountability Ordinance setting criteria for any additive claiming health benefits unrelated to 

potability.  Water additives shall require certification as safe for human consumption by both the 

manufacturer and vendor and shall not, when diluted into any drinking water supply, exceed 

limits established by the EPA in its Table of Regulated Drinking Water Contaminants. 

At 64 words.  Wants discussion, then vote to go to public hearing.  This is the first 

reading.  Next month in May, it will be under old business and then that will be the second 

reading.  Talked with Eckert, indicated that he could not or would not provide any assistance.  

Called Florida Supervisor of Elections, legal department sent email saying state statute dealing 

with referendum.  That was it.  Ann McFall did not respond either.  Last meeting was a lengthy 

meeting working on the wording. 

Treasurer Noftall: does Chair Emeritus know we have new supervisor of elections as of 

yesterday?  Lisa Lewis, appointed.  Chair Emeritus Burton is aware. 

Chairman Kouracos: Should the Board consult Dick Cain?  Should we get legal advice 

from someone who does this?  Chair Emeritus Burton: we could take it to him and see if he can 

fix it up at the second reading.  But we should do what we think is right and not anticipate if 

others would do it different.  Treasurer Noftall: says that we could show it to him, but only minor 

changes, not the main content.  Chairman Kouracos: will give him a call. 

Chair Emeritus Burton moves to open the public hearing for the ordinance, Treasurer 

Noftall seconds, no discussion, motion carries. 

VIII. New Business 

1. Public hearing and reading for Ordinance No. 2016-01, Clean Water Additive Accountability 

Ordinance. 

 Chair Emeritus Burton reads the Ordinance as is written above. 



Supervisor and Guest comments 

Mike Gardner, Port Orange: Agrees that the first sentence makes sense, however makes 

suggestion for second sentence to make it more clear.  Tenille makes the changes in the sentence 

accordingly.  Wants to know if fluoride is on this list, Table of Regulated Drinking Water 

Contaminants.  Tenille: yes is it.  Double checks for him on laptop. 

Diane Gardner, Port Orange: supports the ordinance.  Appreciates clarification of 

language.  What do we need to do to get this onto the ballot? 

Chairman Kouracos: this is uncharted waters and we are learning as we go.  It is going to take a 

judge to keep this off the ballot.  Treasurer Noftall: our board has statutory authority. 

 Chair Emeritus Burton moves to close the public hearing, Supervisor Todd seconds, no 

discussion, motion carries. 

 Chair Emeritus Burton: The additive, which is hydrofluorosilicic acid, is a highly toxic 

chemical and if there is a spill in any of the cities in Volusia the cleanup would need hazmat 

procedure.  This chemical also CANNOT be dumped anywhere on land or in the water.  The 

dispersal of that chemical is in our drinking water.  Has listened to and attended public hearings 

on fluoride in the City of Port Orange, heard the research on the issue and documentation by Dr. 

Conant.  His concerns are well documented and are part of the minutes of the City of Port 

Orange. He has a book that has a bibliography of the scientific properties of fluoride and what it 

does to the body.  Even if you accept that there is a dental benefit, there is no certification from 

the health department that he has seen that the benefit for bones, brains, organs, skin, and other 

parts of the body are benefited, the only one is for teeth.  There is a procedure to apply fluoride 

to the teeth by a dentist and that procedure is contained to the mouth and it is a professional 

application.  The ingestion of fluorinated water in municipal systems is unregulated in terms of 

mass medication, it does not follow the state law as regards to a prescription as a doctor nor as 

administered by a pharmacist.  If a doctor or pharmacist dispensed a medicine as the government 

dispenses the mass medication those professions would be faced with disciplinary action up to 

losing their license.  So the private sector is held to a higher standard than the government.  Last 

point, the addition of an additive for my “health,” I did not provide my informed consent to be 

medicated by any political subdivision.  Violates the personal medical health position.  The 

individual has the right not to take a medicine.  When I get water from the tap, there is no 

notification of medication on the water coming out of the faucet.  Whereas medication as 

prescribed by a doctor it is signed for by a doctor or dentist, it has amounts, frequency, list of 

side effects.  The municipalities that provide this medication do not provide this information that 

we would normally receive from a doctor or pharmacist.  We want vendors and manufacturers to 

certify that it is safe for human consumption. 

 Supervisor James: The tap water that comes out of the faucet that you drink is the same 

water that comes out of the shower.  Skin is the largest organ of the body, you are also taking in 

chemicals via your body every day when you shower, even if you are not drinking the water.  

Fully supports this ordinance. 



 Treasurer Noftall: all products going into our drinking supply need to be certified as safe 

for the intended use by the manufacturer and the vendor.  And that is the purpose of this 

ordinance, to obtain or not such certifications and if not then they will not be added to the 

drinking water.  Fully supports this ordinance. 

 Supervisor Todd: Fully supports the ordinance, has been worried about it for years and 

wondering what to do about it and now has the opportunity to do something. 

 Chairman Kouracos: Agrees with everything said by colleagues and fully supports the 

ordinance. 

 Chair Emertius Burton: what he is not purporting about this issue is the water with the 

additives going on lawns and back into the environment.  This is only for human consumption. 

 Chair Emeritus Burton moves that the Board accepts the ordinance as amended by the 

suggestions of Mike Gardner.  Supervisor Todd Seconds.  The motion carries unanimously. 

The Ordinance as amended and accepted.  

ORDINANCE No. 2016-01 

  Clean Water Additive Accountability Ordinance 

All Volusia County political subdivisions shall establish a Drinking Water Additive 

Accountability Ordinance setting criteria for any additive claiming health benefits unrelated to 

potability.  The manufacturer and vendor shall be required to certify such water additives as safe 

for human consumption, and when diluted into any drinking water supply shall not exceed limits 

established by the EPA in its Table of Regulated Drinking Water Contaminants. 

 Chairman Kouracos: we need a second hearing.  The second hearing will be at the regular 

monthly meeting on Wednesday May 11, 2016.  Authorizes Tenille to publish the language on 

the website and Chair Emerotus Burton to do a press release.  Will also publish the ordinance on 

the VS&WCD’s Facebook page. 

2. Supervisor positions 

 Chairman Kouracos: Do we make Greg Gimbert an associate supervisor?  The other 

board members feel he does not need to be associated with the Board at this time.   

Chairman Kouracos: The Board should assign a new forestry representative because the 

next meeting is probably before our next regular meeting, we should discuss it now.  The 

Chairman will be calling the representative for the Florida forestry quarterly meeting to let them 

know that there will be a new person.  Chair Emeritus Burton moves that Supervisor Todd will 

be new representative and Chairman Kouracos as substitute.  Treasurer Noftall seconds. Motion 

carries. 

New appointments.  The Chairman suggest that the Board elect Supervisor James as Vice 

Chairman and Supervisor Todd as Treasurer now before next regular meeting.  The Chairman 

asks for a motion.  Treasurer Noftall makes the motion that Supervisor James be elected Vice 



Chairman of the Board and Supervisor Todd be elected as Treasurer of the Board, Chair 

Emeritus Burton seconds.  Discussion: Supervisor Todd: is everything closed out with the BMP? 

Treasurer Noftall: with the exception of the audit reimbursement everything is taken care of.  

Chair Emeritus Burton: would prefer to have officers selected in two different motions.  

Treasurer Noftall: withdraws earlier motion and moves only for Supervisor James as Vice 

Chairman, Chair Emeritus Burton second, motion carries.  Treasurer Noftall: motion that 

Supervisor Todd is elected as treasurer, Vice Chairman James seconds, motion carries. 

IX. Adjournment 

 Vice Chairman James motions to adjourn, Supervisor Noftall seconds, no discussion, 

motion carries, meeting adjourns 6:45. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Tenille Todd 

Administrative Assistant, 

State of Florida, 

Volusia Soil & Water Conservation District 

 

 

 


